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PHARMACY VISIT 2019- DEPT OF RSBK PIA 
 

As a part of curriculum of PG scholar in Department of Rasashastra and Bhaishajya kalapana, 

pharmacy visit for three days was scheduled from 26/11/2019 to 28/11/2019. All PG scholars (1st year, 2nd 

year and final year) along with HOD Dr. M R Pandya sir and  faculty Dr Abhiram Suri and Dr Oorvi kulkarni; 

started from Vadodara on 26/11/2019 at 6 A.M. 

After taking the blessings of Lord Shiva at Por, first we reached at Dhyan Ayurvedic Pharmacy Navsari. The 

production of patented medicine is the speciality of this pharmacy. Here we saw the difference types of 

machineries like Pulveriser & Disintegrator for coarse powder and fine powder of raw drugs, Tablet 

Compressing, Tablet Coating, Cream Filling, Blister Packing & Cutting, Syrup Filling and Capping etc. 

Manual capsule filling was shown to us. The mechanism of the machinery working was shown by the concern 

special technician. The managing team and support staff was co-operative and they gave us the knowledge 

regarding this visit in their full strength. After this fruitful visit, we went to for night stay at Saputara. 

 

                      

 

Next day early morning we left for Dang Jilla Ayurvedic Pharmacy. Preparation of classical formulations was 

the speciality of this pharmacy. This pharmacy has equipment like End Runner, Edge Runner, Tablet Making, 

Pills Cutting, Juicer, Disintegrator, Hot Air Oven along with Bhatti section and QC lab. Here kajjali making 

was going on in end runner. Making of Eranda brusht Haritaki was also going on with different method which 

was quite feasible and more effective. The sound information given by the capable persons of the pharmacy 

was worth. 
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                                                                                                                         After 

this knowledge gaining visit, we left for Waghai botanical garden, Waghai. This botanical garden is 

established in the year of 1966 and spread over 24 hectors. There were different kinds of plots (more than16) 

allotted for different kinds of plants like evergreen plot, orchid plot, bamboo plot, dang plot, tuberous root 

plant plot, herbal plant plot etc. Here we visited the medicinal plant plot. Here there were about 150 herbal 

plants along with some rare plants like Pragvata. Each plant was tagged and information written in local name, 

family name, scientific name, origin and uses. The infopacked knowledge here was shared by guide Mr 

Gaikwad. This botanical garden was worth watch and we left the garden for the next halt at Rajpipala. 

         On 

the last day of three days pharmacy visit activity, i.e. on 28th Nov. the day started with opting the blessings of 

Harasiddhimata. After spiritual start, we reached at Government Ayurvedic Pharmacy, Rajpipala. They are 

having the machine tools like Tablet making, mass mixture(200 Kg capacity), Solar dry oven(48 tray), Juicer, 

semiautomatic capsule filling, Capsule polishing, end runner( S.S. and granite), Pills making, cutting and 

coating, Hammer crusher, swifter, grinder, Shifter, Pulveriser, edge runner and big underground puta section 

for Bhasma. This pharmacy is also has full equipped Q.C. lab.This pharmacy has solar plant. After the visit 
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of all the section of the pharmacy, they took us to the medicinal garden where we got the information about 

many medicinal useful plants. 

                         
In the second half of the day we reached at Prashant Ayurvedic Pharmacy, Rajpipala. This pharmacy is 

Specialised in Extraction and Kupipakwa Rasayana. The whole plant is equipped with the heat energy of 

steam. This pharmacy has the machineries like spray dryer- Indrajava spray drying was going on; boiler for 

steam making, tablet compression, tablet coating, mass mixture, pulveriser etc. Spray drying and steam used 

all over was worth watch here. The kind gesture of all the staff including the managing director of the plant 

was appreciable. The guidance and information given was productive. 

 

                                                                                      

 

To end the three days fruitful and knowledge packed pharmacy visit activity, we visited the world famous 

Statue of Unity and left for the last destination of the tour i.e. Vadodara. Every tour member was overwhelmed 

with the new information and knowledge gained throughout the activity. 
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On 3rd Dec 2019, we visited to the well-known pharmacy of Surat ASFA pharmacy. This pharmacy has 

specialized in Sandhana Kalpana. They were preparing the Asava-Arista in the wooden barrel. Also the 

kupipakwa rasayana is prepared in valuka yantra and fire is given with the help of LPG.  There was extractor 

for kwath also can be used as automatic stirrer in Avaleha preparation. Puta section, kharal section was 

separately located. Store room for raw material was stepwise arranged like for procured raw material, 

identified and confirmed raw material and then sent for further processing of medicine preparation. Pharmacy 

is having a small botanical garden in its vicinity.  Tablet making, tablet cutting was going on. This was a 

fruitful pharmacy visit to attain new knowledge. 

With this regard RSBK department wish to extend gratitude and are very thankful to Principal Dr Hemant 

Toshikhane sir for his unconditional help and immediate response to give permission and other official 

formalities for this activity. 

 

                                                      Thanking You, 

                                                                                                         Regards 

                                                                                  All PG-1st year, 2nd year and final year 

                                                                      Department of Rasashastra and Bhaishajya Kalpana 

                                                                  Parul Institute of Ayurved, Parul University, Vadodara 

 

 

       Date: 05/12/2019                                                                                                  Place: Vadodara 


